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~Community House 
Defined in Article 
By Local Reporter 
I 
rDr. T. E. Odland 
Is Named New ·· 
Agronomist Here 
I Dr. Edwards Gives His ·Annual-Report; 
Seventy-six Page Pamphlet Relates 
College Growth During His Incumbency 
~contribution Describes the His-
tory , Purpose and Present 
Status of Proposed Religious 
New Professor Comes from Uni-
versity of West Virginia; Re-
ceived Ph. D. at Cornell · 
·' Program 
____ 'l'he local E xperiment Statiol)._, ; is 
'l'he proposed Community House very fortu·n.ate in obtaining the s~rv-
•and .asr.ociated religi-ous w ork has ices of Dr. Theo do re E. Odland, who 
arou sed much spe·culation in King- wa-s forme r ly a m e·nber of th€ vvest 
s to n a s to just what the desired pro - Virginia Station at M-org'antown, 
ject was, and this a rticle covers t he ·west Virginia. Dr. Odla nd w ill fill 
sub jec t. the position of agro nomist which has 
I 
Q.-\ Vhat is it all a bou t ? 
been vacant fo r n early a year·, since 
the removs.l of D t·. Burt L. H·artwe!L 
. A .-It is about creating· 011 our Cam- The n ew agronomist who assumed 
p us a prog ram of religious activity. his duties on the fifteen t h day of 
II F eb ruary, is a n a tive of North Da-
Q.-\ Vhat f orms w ill this religiou s k ot a. He was graduated frtlm t'h l 
activity t a ke? TJ,• e~ tv • Minnesota in 1917, a nd 
A .-It has not yet been decided as to received a master's degree three 
w h a t fo r ms it w ill ta1'e 011 the R . I. years lat-er from t'he sam e institu-
Campuc, but 011 other sta1e College ti on . In 1926 the degre e of Doctor of 
Campuses it h as tak en the fo i·ms Philosophy was conferred upon him 
of: (Continued on page 7) 
1. Credited ele ctive courses in re -
ligion. These courses are enti re-
ly financed by private .. Qiti.zens or 
(Continu e d on pago~"" s) .•· 
Rhody Surprised _ .
By Connecticut 
PRES. HOWARD EDWARDS 
(Courtesy of Providence J ournal) 
Kingston Players 
· · To-Give Drama 
State Has Failed . .to Give Suffi-
cient Aid; Experiment Sta· 
tion of Great A~~ to Farmers; 
A Tribute to the Board. of 
Managers 
- ---
The a nnua l repo-rLof Pres ident md-
wards to t h e Board ~of Managers, r e-
leased las t week, is, a 7 6-page pa.m-
phlet co-ntaining a ~escription of the 
new buildings, a his t ory o-f t he col-
lege., sundry b u t no(dry statistics, and 
a complete report of the r ecent activ-
ities o-f t he experime-nt s tation . 
In 19 0 8 .a conimossio n was ap-
pointed 'by t h e State to- investigate the 
college a nd i t made eleven recom-
mendations for futur e action . Most of 
t hese have been fu lly comp li ed with, 
but two have not been ca•rried out as 
yet. One suggested a summer school 
for teachers o.f agriculture and do-
mestic arts. P rexy's reports says, " The 
summer school was tried out by us 
for some three seas•ons, but relatively 
t o the ex pe nse the att-endance did n o<t 
warra11t its . con.tinuanpe ._ '(Jnder pre~­
e nt conditions w it h bea utiful roads t o 
t he co-llege a nd the gen eral use .o·f 
·Pres. Edwards 
At Assembly 
'Theme Is Environment and Re-
lation to Life; Violin Duet Is 
After Having Won Every One of 
Twelve Previous Contests, Lo-
cal Quintet Finally Loses, 
39-29 
Dean Helen E. P eck and Dr. th e auto mobile a n ew experiment 
John C. Weldin Have Leads in should, I think, h e underta:kep., and 
"The Servant in the House;" m ight be successful. The o th~r recom.-
Will Be Pr esent ed in Edwards. mendation unfulf ill ed is that of es-
Hall on l't!J:arch 15 tablishing night sch oo ls in manufa.c-
In an -exciting gam -e- at Storrs last 
Saturday Co nnecticut stopped Rho d e 
turing cen ters for industr ial training. 
Aftet· v-e'r na l sunshine and warmth Finances have prevented th is under-Enjoyed 
- --- I sland's string of v ictories a fter a run h ave replaced the chilliness and taking. 
Does environm-ent have a ny thing to of twelve straight. The thirteenth drabn ess o-f t he f r igid season is the P rexy voic-es other activities ham-
, do with a pe rson? attempt proved t oo much fo•r Coach time wh en amateur t h e'lvtrical enthu- pered by lack of finances. "Go·O•d m en 
Last Monday a.t Assembly, Presi- K eaney's ch a rges an d they fell b efoi·e sia.s ts .of Southern Rho de Island will have left us becau se of the offer of 
-dent Edward s, showed by taking a bat tling Aggie quintet . The final have the o-pportun ity to see the in- larger salaries, and effo-rts to secu re 
· Geor·2:e Vi~a~hi.J1zton and I-Ier· '· e r·t score stood 39 - 29. · I men of Ia oe atta· e11ts a d t '' ~ v ~ IJ t e nsely soul gripping a nd serious · r,; 111m · 'n . es aiJ -
I-Ioover as examples, that it is on·e of Concede d more than an even chance morality play, "The Servant in the lished rep utation to fill vacan ci =·~ have 
the most essential a nd influential p arts f or v ictory, the Engineers started off House," w h i-ch will b e presente d b y b een greatly embarrassed by m ab 1l- · 
· of a man's life. It is his opinion that w ith a bang and piled u p a lead of the Kingston Players 011 th<' evening ity to offer adequat-e sala ry induce-
the average man or w-oman can m ake 8 to 3 when Rya n of the Aggies, in-
1 
of Friday, March 15, in Edwards ments. " 
himself or herself a great many dif- ju recl an a nkle ancl !e. ft t he floor to IHall, Kingst on. " It is to be regr etted that lack of 
feren t things. There are no limita- h ave it bandage~ Ul~- '.rhe return ~f The Kingston P layers, ever con- f u n cls h ave pr-evented extension work 
tions to .a person's a ccomplishments Ryan seemed to msp1r e the Conne ct1- sider'at e of its patrons, has se l-ected in other lin es of co-llege work , es.pecl-
i n li fe . cu t outfit a nd t h ey proceeded t o go / Ch 1 "The Ser- a lly in industrial and c o-m mercia l ares Rann Kennedy's Ji nes. " 
George Washington reco-gnized the out t o ti e t he gam-e up at 8- 8, after I vant in t he H ouse ," an outstanding 
. d ema nd for polite association with t e n minutes of play. p lay b y an outstanding co ntemporary · 
o n e a no t h er a nd in or der to b etter P lay was hard and fast du. ring the •t r·r d , d t 
(Con tinued on page 7) 
• • • 1 • • • . . • w n er. ....enne y s rama presen s a -----------------
- t h e social conditiOns of the peopl-e of i 1 emamder . of the half With both 1 vivid d e lineation of life so realistic- A TIUBUTE! 
. the time h e composed on e hundre d 'I t eam s_ g ettmg plenty o_f shots but I a lly tha t critic a nd spectator a like 
a n d t en rules in r egard to etiquett-e seemmgly una ble to fmd t h e hoop . . . I 
·wh en a man has built up the 
' a r e h e lcl entra n ce-d by the sublimity g·reatest team of h is life and has 
and conduc t. \Vashington was a ~reat Just befor·e t he h a lf end ed, Trumbull, . an opportunity to have hils fanle 
. . " t· d th t 1 11 fol- of thoug ht and the actwn produced. help er of a ll classes of people a nd Ie e game at we ve a , on a It is a seri-ous play, pleasingly spiced emblazoned all over the nation's 
h is a ccomplishments can be easily low up o·f Hurwitz' long a ttempt. As spot't sheets as the buildet• of an 
trac·ed back as being due to his su- the w histle b lew fo r the intermission, with humor. The plot centers ar-o und undefeated tean:~;, one rea-lizes· 
• the struggle of a minister who has what a real trial It must have 
p erb judgement and his splendid bal- A ck r oyd was fouled in the act of been to see t .... ·-t team de"eated, fa iled to live up to h is creed, a nd of uu £ 
a nce of thoug ht. shooting a nd made good on one o·f up to her however glorious they might 
Ralph Lombardo a nd Harry Preb- two free tries to put Rhodey a h ead his wife, who has lived have been in defeat. 
creed all too w ell, to s'ave their sou ls. But Keaney Wmself was D/Ot 
· .luda, violinis ts, with PrMessor R a lph 13 -12 · The difficulty in the way is the ne- defeated. Instead of sympathy 
E Bl'O"'n accompa r· th ·a The A!!'·2'ies came b ack with a h d 
· "' ny ng on e PI no·, ~~ cessity of recog nizing the n e'·er"do- e eserves praise for the most 
entertained with a duet . rush and scored twice il1 the first well of the family, Rvoert, whose g·entletnanly and sportsmanlike 
\1- ~f'·· .·····-·-·······----
SENIOR STRAW VOTE 
The straw vote of the Senior 
Olass has been compiled and ap-
pears oomplete on Pajges 4 
and 5 of this issue. ~'he exact 
number of votes appeal'S after 
each name or item. The sta~ 
ments enclosed in quotation 
marks have been contributed by 
the vo~; those which bave no 
numbers after thenl are under-
•tood tJo have one vote. 
---------~------····· 
forty -five seconds o·n baske ts by Matz- h a bits and o-ccupation are most un- action that we have ever wit-
nessed. 'Wiith so much at stake, 
it certai:illy was a most magnan-
imous spirit of fah• pl;ty which 
prom}Jted hJm to give an injured 
player ten minutes to recover, 
instead of the cuEltoi:nary t,wo 
allowed by the rules. Rhode Is-
land State Oollege ~n point with 
pride to its association with him. 
We owe a tribute tlOFrank Kean-
ey, and we shall profit by his 
exam:ple. The .CQaeh is a real 
athlete, a wonder:fiil sportsman, 
and a true gentleman. 
kin and R yan . Captain Hurwitz im- savory. Ro-bert, himself, full of hate 
mediately called time out and a t the and bitterness toward those w ho have 
resumption of play, T r umbull and 
I Hurwitz contributed baskets t o put 
Rhode Island ahead 19 -17 , the last 
time they held the lead during the 
game. 
robbed h'im .of the love of his daugh-
ter, Mary, mus t be brought to a 
sense of the importanc-e of his own 
job in the world. In t he course of 
events it transpires tha t a bishop of 
Matzkin and Ryan, both of whom. God's chur ch may be "the devil's 
played well for Connecticut, again own b ishop." Throughout all the in-
dropp-ed twin counters to give the trica ci-es a nd disillusionments and 
home team a lead which was never triumphal periods of life in t hat 
(Continued on pa~e I) CContln ued ori page i) --.---.-..-.---·--·--------~--~--------~ 
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The Beacon 
Published weeidy by the students of 
Rhode Island State Coll~ge 
1 
ing scholarships, but we have good teams I tion, description, expositio~ and argument~­
under presen~ conditions, and, in a?ditio~, ~ion), taught by competent Seniors or Jun--
have unbl~m1shed honor, a commodity still
1
wrs, chosen, of course, by the English De-
esteemed m some quarters. partment; considerations being the marks,. 
Tern1s of Subscription One year in advance ___________________________________________ $2.00 
Sing I e copies_ ___ ----------------------------·------------------- . 0 5 
Of particular 1merest to The Beacon teaching ability, and general English profi-
staff were ·the criticisms of that publication. ciency of the students in question; as de-
Incidentally, we were not the caster of that termined from their past work. 
----- ---------- - one vote which stated a preference for In order that this work miaht not bear· 
Subscribers who do not receive their paper reg- Beacon editorship. We can answer some too heavil_y on any one stude~t thn four ·· 
--- --- -
ularly are requested to notify the Business Man- ' "' 
ager. All contributions must be signed. Author- of the kic~s: Additional pages and photos main branches could be given in charge or 
ship will be withheld, if requested. mean add1bonal expense, hence, as the students who are most competent in that 
Chinese say, "No can do." The point of branch. Thus, any student with a flair for 
Notice of Entry lack o~ personal element is_ justifiable, as description would teach description, those 
Entered as second-class matter Octo!Jer 3, 1917, at b 1 d th t 1 k · h · M the Post Office at Kingston, R. I., under the Act we e ~-eve . a persona Wlse-crac s were Wit a genume use at their command~ 
of March 3, 1879. smart-Alec stuff. We may be wrong, for would teach narration, debaters would teach 
------ ----- - the personals in last spring's Co-ed Beacon argumentation, etc. Ail of these subjects 
Al'thur z. S~Hh, ' 29~· ·::---·---------------- -- - ------------Editor p!oved interestin¥ .. D~op written expres-1 would be taught in more thorough fashion,. 
Daniel A. o .o.ennor, .41L -----------,-~agJng:. Edltor. swns of your onmwn m T.he Beacon box 1 si'nce the student would have a definite 
William G. Mo~ray: '2L---------------,A~sistt.nt }Tidlt;ox. 'an~ -- we will ?ow our s-pa~se~y thatched I responsibility in . the pa-rticular branch in. 
Allan R. difa:Skii;t,fit• 29 --------------------Busmess Manager head to the Will of the maJOFlty. h' h h t k th . t t . ·t t d AiSSOClATE. BOARD w IC 1 . e oo . e grea es . m eres an 
· Criticisms which make us stop and pond- delight . This, in most cases, would be more· 
.James Armstrong, '30----------------------------------Campus er are those which say The Beacon is not tru·e of the student than of the regular in--Matthew Kearns, '3 0---------------- ------------------------Sports Hope Willis, '3o ________ ________ ____________________________ ________ co-ed fearless, not independept enough, not frank structors who perhaps favor one portion. 
Frances Wright, '30 ____________________ ________ rnterco!legiate enough, and does not have enough of the of the course more than another. 
Horace Kreinick, '30 ___________________________________ Feature truth. What is meant? Give us more The plan is not new by any means, and'. 
Andrew McCarville, '29.------- --------------------------Alumni specific ideas. The Beacon is the paper of is now in force in the Physics Department, 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD the student body, and sh_ ould give the un- · 1 · h t h · l b · t Mary Kelly, '29 Mildred Wine, '29 mvo vmg a muc more ec niCa su .]ec , 
Donald Bunce, '29 dergrads what they want, but we are not and one in which the stud_ent instructors 
NEWS STAFF mindreaders. cannot possibly have the same fundamental 
Robert Staples, '31 Bert Lee, '31 or executive knowledge as those who have 
~~::~: P~~~~~~·.3·; 1 :f:;;~e~ievi~~.y~:;;· ·au What Price Fame? !~~tre~~ifni0~\~~ fi~f~;r~f0ul~t:::t~I~;.: 
George Sulk!n '31 Barhara Nichols, '30 h h 
Hyman Cokin, '31 Robert Sherman, '31 The current issue o£ College Humor pres-! Freshmen often seek t e help of sue . com-
Paul Dugall, '31 Chester Lynn, '31 ents the first official All-American basket- .pe~ent students, and find the~ a welcome 
Muriel Fletcher, '31 Richard Cole, '31 ball team, a quint-et composed from lists of adJunct to the classroom teachwg. Madeline Pressoir, '31 Genevieve Fogar,y, '31 Th 1 ld 1 William Keliihe1·, '31 players submitted by coaches throughout .e Pan as proposed. wou re ease sev~ 
BUSINESS STAFF the nation. Most of these players are men eral mstructors from this element3:ry w_ork, 
Martin J'. McCue, '30 ............. Advertising Mianag;er whose names have often graced the tops and allo:v them t? . offer mor~ dtvers~fied' 
Benjamin Mayhew, '30 __________ Adver:ising Manager of sporting pages because of their scoring courses ~n co_mpositiOn, rhe_tonc and liter~ 
Lincoln Dexter, '31 John Hammond, '31 ability. A team which poss-essed five won- ature; histoncal and techmcal. T~us the· Fred Sul!away, '31 Ralph A. Farrow, 31 d d t d t ld 1 derful athletes who showed their real ability more a vance s u e_n s wou enJOY cu-
only when playing together would thus be tural advantages which are not now pas-
left out in the cold. sible, a field in which ther-e is a decided "He is not only idle who does· nothing, 




However disappointing as the selections 
may appear to Rhode Islanders, the result 
is not astonishing. Aside from the publicity 
offered in the Providence Bulletin and Jour-
nal, which is the best we've witnessed in 
many a year, Rhode Island rarely breaks 
Elsewhere in this issue is presented what into print elsewhere. New York papers 
we believe to be the most interesting fea- seldom have write-ups. Boston papers, 
need for improvement here. The students. 
to whom the plan was broached, both Fresh--
men and upperclassmen have all considered: 
the plan carefully and ventured the opin-
ion that "It is a good idea." 
Student Council 
ture presented by The Beacon for many realizing our calibre, have attempted to play Just before mid-year's a notice was posted: 
moons, the tabulation of the Senior Poll. us up, but scarcity of news has prevented that a Student Council meeting was going 
Apparently there were some voters who did them from accomplishing what they have to be held immediately following the return 
but jest, and in some cases frat-ernity attempt-ed. The need for a sporting pub- to college. Such a meeting has yet to come 
brothers received especial favor, but most licity bureau is becoming more pressing up. The Freshmen are taking advantage 
of the Seniors took the ballot seriously and each year, and the State Legislature might of the lapse and a steady line of down-the-
honestly, and the results are valuable. well appropriate a small amount for this liners "bum" down to Wakefield and Peace 
One thing very evident is that the class purpose. I Dale ev-ery Thursday and Saturday night. 
of '29 is not a bunch of flaming "collegiate" A Mr. Bulger, writing recently in the From the '31 Freshman Bible the follow--
youths, the class is quite decorous: 73 per Boston Transcript upon Rhode Island's su- ing is taken: "Each month the Judiciary 
cent do not drink, 44 per cent do not smoke, perb showing against Northeastern, said: Committee (of the Student Council) holds. 
55 per cent do not approve of women smok- "The exhibition was Rhode Island's worst an open meeting in Lippitt Hall." The '32 
ing, and 43 per cent would rather have a in the estimation of Coach Keaney. It may Bible reads: "Monthly meetings of the· 
Phi Kappa Phi key than any one of nine have been from his viewpoint, but the vis- Judiciary Committee are held-." 
other honors. itors' worst game and the best exhibition So far this year they have had only one· 
An article in a recent Saturday Evening by the Huskies this season r-esulted in the I meeting. There is much work to be done. 
Post- the magazine voted most popular, by hardest-fought game in Greater Boston." I Let's have a meeting. How about it? 
the way-about Cornell stated that, al- What finer tribute could have been paid to . -Soph. 
though the Eds at Cornell pretended to min- a quintet which has no "ringers" and no 
imize the Co-eds, close observation showed scholarship-paid players! Next Week in History that the Co-eds did rate and got their share Rhode Island could defeat many of the 
of dates. Anent that subject, Co-eds, 84, teams which are highly touted by sports 
per cent, favored co-education, 67 per cent I writers, and yet our team is comparatively Mar. 
would marry college grads, 61 per c-ent fav- unknown outside of New England, a situa-
ored Eds and Co-eds eating together, and tion caused by lack of publicity. 
7, 1928-The Forum breaks all past 
attendance records with that de-
lightful topic: "Should the Co-eds 
and Eds dine together?" 56 per cent have been Co-edding. Would 
the last percentage have been higher if Eds 
and Co-eds did eat together? An Idea 
One of the things a college education . . 
Mar. 
I 
8, 1927-1, 2, 3, 4; 1, 2, 3, 4. Noth-
ing, folks, but just the Army upon 
its first drill after having hiber-
does for us is to show us how little we really At the present time the En?"hsh Depart-j 
do know and we must confess an absolute ment of the college :is bearmg a heavy Mair. 
ignoranc~ of the identity of "Old Pybus,' ~' te~ching _loa~, and strange as t_he faculty 
the favorite character in fiction. Being cyn- might thmk It, the f:;ct has occasiOned some 
nated for the past three months. 
9, 1926- Page Vh~'s gentleman, Bill 
Whalen ! He spies the fire on the 
pump house roof and turns in the 
alarm in the nick of time! ical as regards the amount of outside read- of the students consid~rable _thought, hence 
ing college students do, we bet that Pybus the theo:em . . .. In discussmg the _matter, 
is a cha1'acter in the required reading of two ~em_ors who. have ~!ways evmced. a 
some English course. . peculiar mterest m Engl_Ish and the allied 
An almost unanimous opinion declared arts, evolved ~ plan whici: would remedy 
that athletics are not overemphasized at the tense~ess m the teachmg loads, allow 
Rhody. We ·were rather surprised that 63 more English courses to b~ ~ffered, and pro-
per cent of the voters favored the estab- vide some really usefu~ trammg for studen~s 
lishment of athletic scholarships. At pres- who have proven apt m the use and techm-
ent Rhode · Island can stand up and shout que of the written and spoken language. 
that she is one college which does not hire The plan as proposed would be to have 
athletes or give them any privilege not the Freshman English courses (which are 
enjoyed'by the rest of the students. Rhode in -essence an intense review of the High 
Island might get high school stars by offer- School work, embodying a study of narra-
Mar. 10, 1926-Bill Whalen parades about 
his work in long trousers, for his 
knickers are drying on the clothes 
line! 
Mar.ll, 1927-Well, well. Baseball comes 
into its own and the campus is 
thick with spike shoe artists! 
Mar.12, 1926~igma Kappa presents the 
"Elopement of Ellen." (Don't 
those "boys" look swell?) 
Mar. 13, 192.7-Quite a few sick cases on 
the campus and Dr. Potter's pink 
pills prove potent. 
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LOCAL REPORTER TELLS 
OF COMMUNITY HOUSE 
(Continued from page 1) 
organizations and are n1aintained 
at a level of scholarship equal 
to the level of other courses. 
.2. The preEence on or near the 
Campus of specially trained re-
ligious leaders, who, with or 
with·out faculty rating enter into 
the life of the Campus. 
·3. Religious services conducted by 
clergymen representing as many 
as possible of the denominati-ons 
represented. in the student body. 
-4. Formal or informal classes for 
the study of religion in terms \)f 
the problems and interests .of the 
students. 
'5. The visible embodyment of the 
social ideal .in a beautiful church 
building or buildings. 
6. '.rhe visible embodyment of a 
wcial ideal in a community 
house . 
III 
··Q.-\Vhat is the purpose of s uch a 
movement? 
.A.-The inclusion of . the influence 
cons·tructedly at work during the 
formative college years. Of the in-
fluence ·Of religi·on interpreted pri-
marily as a way of life in which 
members of different groups may 
feel initiated; further definitions, 
all .of them recognised valid for 
results, being left -to individual 
preference. 
IV 
<Q.-\Vho started this movement? 
.A.-The pr-oblem and opportunity was 
presented at a meeting in the local 
church in Kingston, Nov. 1, 1927, 
to a group of Christian, Congrega-
tional, Presbyterian, Unitarian and 
Universalist ministers following an 
address by President Edwards <Jn 
Interdenominational Fellowship in 
ICingston. · 
It was referred to a committee of 
the State Congregational · · iConfer-
·ence, and by that comtnittee fav-
orably reported to the Conference 
on May 8, 1928, and unanimously 
adopted by the conference ori '• that 
<:late. The conference then appoint,-
·ed a special ·COmmittee with the 
duty of creating a permanent self-
perpetuating larger commi-ttee, in 
which the leading denominations 
·of the state should be represented 
and in which the Co ngregational-
ists who initia·ted the whole mat-
ter should make the mino.rity, and 
whose duty it should be to study, 
define, an.d administer c·o-opera-
tively the problem and solu·tion. 
v 
<Q .-vVhere d.oes the matter stand at 
• the ]Dresent time? 
.A.-It is in the hands qf ,the Congre-
gati<Jnal Committee, consisting of, 
, Rev. A. E . Krom of Providence, 
Rev. J . D . Dingwell of Ce1itra! Falls,. 
Rev. E . L. "'Vismer of Newport, Mr. 
Burt .of the Providence, "W}clfare 
\ Vork, and Prof. Collier of Brown 
University. 
They are oat work creating the 
p~rmanen4 i~ter-d.enominational 
committ•e.e. This committee will 
draw up .definite plans which will 
. be presented to the student body for 
1 
approval or rejection. If rejected, 
revisi-ons w.ill .be made. .. , 
VI 
Q.-What ~rt would the local church 
play in the matter? 
.A.-1. Fro.m the viewpoint <Jf the 
wish of the local church, it may 
be saJ.d that its only desi re is t,o 
serve, in whatever way, the per-
m•an:ent oom.m.ittee may decide. 
2. From the i\Tiew.point of the pres-
ent ·or per.mane:nt committee it 
would not be .right to make· any 
statement which would antici-
' pate the .discuss::i.on of that com- I 
mittee. 
C. E. MEETING 3. Judging fr.om what i·s done in I Seniors Sought 
other places, it will probably ----
share its equipment and services I Re~resentative.s O·f the ~arge cor-
a n d include work -on the Cam- poratwns h'a.v e mvade d Kmgston to 
pus in the work of its pastor. interview Senio-rs and give bids to 
These mat·ters vary in different those deemed worthy. In every case 
places and the chief point to the interviewer is armed w·Hh a 
make in the case is, that a!- blank filled out by the student some· 
though the loca l church, by weeks previous to the interview 
virtue of being the only church which gives a complet-e picture of the 
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 26, the 
vVarrenite Products Com·pany of Bos-
ton fostered a lecture 
pic.ture description of 
and 
vh-e 
Bitulithic l'Oad pro.dructs. 
motion 
Warren 
The motion P·ic,tures described the 
easy metlmcls of hand ling the p•rod-
uct. As this material is appHed in 
in Kingston, possess·es a de- stud·ents' accomplishments to date. 
nomina-tiona! monopoly. Its The Bell Telephone System was three. layers, a long time is ne-eded to 
great purpose is, n!Yt to capital- here last Wednesday, General Elec- finish a road . 
ize this monop.oly selfishly, but tric was here last saturday, and Mr. H . A. Hogue was extremely in-
to act as a servant of all the d-e- Westinghouse was here today. The terooting, making the points for using 
nominations represented in the N-ew England Power As.s·oc iation was this. product clear t<J the audi-ence. 
student hody. Since H is a liberal I here about a month ago. Cross sectional sampl-es wer-e passed 
church which defines religion as At le•ast a dozen Seniors have 'been around .. which gave th<Jse preserut an 
a way of life. and doctrines and given bids. After the smoke of battle idea .of the finished p roduct. 
rituals as a matter of preference has cleared away The Beaco n \viii The W'a.rrenite Produc.ts Com1pna.y 
it can at the same time act as a dispatch so,me of its star snoo·pers to spollsors this lecture every year for 
servant and maintain Hs own in- get news on what is what a nd who the benefit of the Civil illng•ineering 
tegrity. The wish ·Of the local is going wher-e . Department of Rhode IsLand S<tata 
chur-ch is, to express unselfish 
leadership in helping the stu-
dents to think for themselves 
Colle,ge. A large num'her of students 
a nd in their own terms about re- attended the lecture, making it a 
ligion as they understand it. s u ccess. 
Generating Brain · Power 
,' 
• You will see this monogram on the 
powerful motors of an 
electric locomotive 
and on the conven-
ience outlet where you 
plug in a floor lamp-
always and every-
where it is a safe 
guide to electrical 
quality and dependa-
bility. 
BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the . chief operating requirement of the 
electrical industry. 
This requirement must be continuously 
anticipated to provide leaders for the 
future. Accordingly, each year, more 
than 400 picked college graduates come 
to the General Electric Company for 
a post-graduate course in electrical 
science. 
With a faculty including inventors and 
engineers of international distinction, 
something more than electrical knowl-
edge is imparted to these young r;nen. 
Here they also find inspiration which 
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Miss Martha Humes Is Voted the Most 
Beautiful Woman, and Owen Conroy the 
Most Handsome; Ninety Questions Asked 
MOST RE.S•PEC'l'ED-William Trum- BE.ST ALL-AROUND M.Au~-Wil!iam 
bull (6) , Cr-e ig h ton Magoun (3), 1'r umbull (35) , Creighton Magoun: 
Arthur Smith (3), " I respect them (14) , Owen Co-nroy (8) , A lec Bur-
a ll" (1). w itz ( 4), Samuel EpstB·in ( 3) , Dan-
Bill Trumbull Is Hbnor'ed With . Titles, as Is. Miss Humes; Class 
Favors CompulSory Assembly Attendance, Athletic . S~hQlar­
s.hips, Stricter Fti:eshmen Rules, and Co-eds at"td ·Eds Eatmg To-
gether; Voters Think State Should Increase Endowment for . 
Better Education· Professors Wales, Rockafellow and Keaney 
Take Honors Am~ngst Faculty Members; Class Bel~eves in Im-
mortality, But· Religion Has Been We~kened; President Hoov-
er .·. Col. Lindbergh and Abraham Lmcoln Are the Greatest 
F{gutes; Much .Humor Contained in Vote 
BEST DRESSED-John Heuberger 
(10) , Lawrence McClusky (5), Ken-
n eth Wright (3), Kenneth MacKen-
zie (1), Daniel O'Co nnor ( 1 ), John 
Tennant (1). 
BE.S'l' NA1'U'RE•D-Mauricoe. Mo nahan 
(13), Arthur Kevo-rkian (5), Wil-
lia m Trumbu ll (1) , Milton Irons 
(1). 
(Vored Dy too Class) 
BIDS.T ALL-AROUND WOMAN-Mar -
iel O'Connor (1), Lewis Palmer 
(1), Richard Conklin (1) , George 
Co·ok ( 1 ), Wallace McC lean (1) , 
Donald Bunce (1), " Myself" (1) . 
BE.ST AL·L -AROUND ATH!LEfrE--
Alec Hurwitz (48), W illiam Trum--
b ull (13), Creighton Magoun (10), 
Owen Co-nroy (3), Lewis Palmer•-
(1). 
POPULAR MAN--iWilliam. 
Trumbul l (3 7 ), Cr·eighton 
(10), Alec Hurwitz (S), 
Magoun 
Kenneth tha Humes (18), Emily Heap (13), 
The s·enior Class is against PT, ibut it favors compu lsory Assembly Margar·et O'Connor (9), Ida Flem- MacKenzie (4), Owen Conro-y (3), 
attendancB . It approves of co -ed ucation at Rho-de I sland , des ires to havB ing ( 8), Betty Munster ( 5 ), CelBste Samuel Epstein ( 3) , James Johston. 
athletic s_c  h olarshlps . awa rded, and goes so far as to st~te _that the col-~· Boss ( 3), Hope Griffith ( 3), Ruth ( 2), K enneth Wright (1) , A rthur 
1egiate type as populari?.ed by modern humorous p ublicatiOn s an{! the Co·omtbs (2), Mary Kelly (1), E-lsa Smith (1) , Alton c ·oon (1). Donald. 
silver scr2en is but a myth, especia1Jy so at Kingston. That d eductio n is Gram elsbach (1), Ruth Barnes (1) , , B un ce (1) . 
to be taken from th€ Senio-r Class Straw Vote that was taken a fortnight .'\>lice Gladding (1). MOSIT ORIGINAL MAN--Lewis Pal--
ago, and co mpiled by ·william Mokray for the "Beacon .. " B E•ST ALL-A•ROUN>D AT'H•LETE- mer (11), Ed·ward Anderson (10), 
Miss Martha Humes, fair young free from that subjec t w hich is com - Martha Humes (54), Rosalind Mok- Arthur Smith (8) , Harold B .• scott 
Miss, quiet, u nassuming and ge ntle, monly d·iscusood! ray (6), Ida Fleming (6) , Betty (5), Samu e l Epstein (5), Art.hur· 
a nd William Trumbull, three-year (Voted by the Men) M unster ( 4), Lois Wilcox (1) . Kevorkian (2), James Jolln~ton (2), 
sport ath!Bte and Senior C lass Pres'i- MO.STBE;A'UTIFULWOMAN---<Martha MOST POPULAR WOMAN---<Ruth Horace Mago.un (2), Crel gh~Oll: 
dent, to ok h onors amongst those w ho H u m es (30), Em-ily HBap (ll) , Bet- I CDo-mbs (15), Emily Heap (10), Mago un (1), Kenneth MacKenzie· 
were mentioned for different posi- t y M unster (4), Thelma Carpenter Elsa Gramelsbach (7) , Martha (1), Harry Stenholm (1), Hyman· 
tions. Both were named for four, (3 ), Ruth Ooomhs <2 ), Mary Kel- , H umes (5), Betty Munster (5), Mil- Ho·ch man (1), Harold F. Scott (1), 
honors, Miss Humes as the most ·beau- I I)· (2), Annette Hensh aw ( 1 ). . dred W ine (4), Mar_g13.re t O'Connor Edward Olsson (1), Joseph Zak: 
tiful , most r espected, and th e best j MOSr:i7 THOROUGH LADY~Enuly (4), Mary Kelly (3) , Margaret Han- (1), Arnold Judkins (1) . 
a ll-a round womah ·a_ 11'd ·a thlete; a nd . H Bap (22), Martha Humes 0 4 ), I ley (3) , Ida F l·e ming (2), Lois Wil- MOST SCHOLARLY MAI'<-Lawre nce· :S:u~:ua:~u~o~s r~.~_:. _e. :_ t::t !~0.:.0_,~ ..-!·~. --~· ·. _ · ·.H_c·_. ·_s·. u· ·.-.)~.·_?·L .. ··- ~-~;·i::nl~~- \~','':,~·~;~. 1~ ' ~~it~~~rH~~;, G~:f!:~in~1 )' :::~~; ~~~~;]{~~:~~~.::~ ~;~ :~:~,ins;:~~ 
t h e best allaround a nd m o·s.t popu lar '':· ) \2·¥l:, )\i!'i ldred Win e (1), Thelma (1). holm (3) , Horace Magoun (3), Ar --
individual. The canwus as a ''whole · ~ ... ·· cati:l~nter (.1), Margaret O'Connor MOST O:R.IG·INA>L ·woMAN~ildred t hur Smith (2), John Heuberger· 
will be pleased bY .. t)l:e announcement (1) .. · Wine (13), Lucy H a nl·ey (10) , (2) . 
of these cJ.~ar-.~ut ~onqrs . j·MO.ST LIKELY O•LD \ M·J\.11)-..B.uth , BBtty Munster (8), Hop-e- Griffith MOST BR•I•LLM.N:T M.AJN---<LawrBnce-
Incidentally, it :wo,il1d be a .J;>!JrDpri- ' Ba-rnes (24), Betty Mun ster (5) , Ida, . (7), Margaret oO'Co;nnor (6), E s- M·cC lusky (22), Daniel O'Connol" 
ate here t o mentlon -that Q\Yen ''Do- F le'miUg' (4), RoSalin·c'i. Mo,l,<ray (-;1 ), (her ()ran,dal! (6 ) , Emily H eap (16 ), Harold GeTlach (5) , Thomas 
do" Conroy, former captain of Rhode Annette< . 'H•enshaw (4),, Mfldr~{! (3), 'lda F leming (3), Margaret Ha,lpin (4) , J oh n Heuberger (3), 
Island's greatest footbll< ll e leven, was '' Wine ( 2 }, Ruth Coombs . ( 1 ) ., Fran- · Hanl-e~· (2),. Annett€. ·Henshaw (1) , Ken n·2th Wright ( 3), :Samuel Ep--
v~ted by · ;_·he· co-eds to'· be Hl!e moot , ces Davi·es (1), Esth Br crandall Mir iam Hope ( 1,) Ros-alin d M·okr ay stein (2), Harry S.tenholm (2) , Ar-
handsom~' t e·llO·W in the .entir€ C lass .. (1), Lucy Hanley (1 ) . I , (1), Ruth Coombs (1), Celeste Boss thur .Smith (2) , H ·orace ~1agoun, 
<>f '29 . "brJ's·,,, margin wa$ large, too. MOST COLLEG•IATE-Betty cMunster I (1), Ruth, Eames. ·(1):, Frances Da- (2), Creighton Magoun (1), Charles-
There are ·"s.ev·erlol>l fascinating cort . (14), -·Mlldred Wine (10), 'Margaret vies (1), .. Te·ed (1) , Ormand Gay (1), Rober t 
. .. · f th" · 1· s O 'Co nnor (6) , Ida F ... '!Bming ( 3), MOST SiCIHOLA:R!LY W.OMA:N-Doris Bruce (1), D·elbert Nev1·ns (1' ), elusions tQ bB drawn rom , .IS c a s 
vote . In teresting it might be "t O: n ·ote Hope Griffit)l •(3), R uth Coombs Dyson (38), 1Margaret O'Connor MOIST VERSATIILE MtA.N---oSamuel 
that the C'lass " expressed :some dis- (3), Franc·es Daviee (2), EmilY (281, I-da ·Fleming ('iJ, Emily Heap Epstein (19), ·Creighton Magoun 
appointment in their college educa- Heap '(2), Margaret Hanley (1), (2), Miriam Hope (1) , Margaret (9 ), Dani e l O 'Connor (7), Kenneth 
tJ.on, but la ter went on t o c l:;Lim thRt Lucy HanlBy (1), Alice Glad-ding H a nl ey (1), ,Ru~h Ba1·nes (1) . Wright ( 7) John HB·Uiberg·er (6), 
upon a po.ssilble chanc-e to ree!·ec t their (1 ), Annette Henshaw (1) , none MOST BRTLLI.AJNT' WOMAN--c.lVIar- Arthur Smith (5), Ale·c Hurwitz: 
campus life t•hety would perfer -to (2). garet O'Connor (57) , Doris Dyso.n (2), William Trumbull (2), Willi.am 
ente.r Rhode I s land again. MOST RE.SPIDC'T E •I:J-Martha H umes (4), Mary Kelly (2 ), Mildred Wine :Fleming (2) , Wallace McClean (1). 
The colleg.e m ight do well to cor- ~ 
rect an item in its advertise~ent ~n 
The Beacon. E x·penses bav€ r .Jsen m, 
this age of H. C, L ; (Jdl~h , CostL of 
Loafing) for the ~.~t);1ors q,f~ffi," that 
t h eir education hf!<~: .. cost them from 
$2500 to $3000, w~ere~s the college 
Ad . places it a t $400 per annum. It 
(17), Emily Heap ( 1 3), Mary KeUy (2), Emily Heap (1), Margaret J ames Jo-h nston ( '1) , William Mok-
(7), Ruth Coombs (2), Elsa Gram- Hanley ( 1) , Eve l;y n )V·hitaker (1), ray (1) , Frank Caulfied (1). 
e lsbach (2), Annette Renshaw (2), Elsa 'Gramelsbach (1), Ida Fleming MOST LLKELY TO •SUCOEIE.D- Dan-
:Ce).es~ Boss (2), B idda Curtis (2) , (1) . ie! 0 ' Connor (19), William Truro-
Betty Munster ( 1), M argaret O'Con- MOST VIDR•SATII•LEWOMAN-Esther bull (9), Kenneth Wright (9), 
,ll.OT - {1·), MildrBd Wine. (1). Crandall (13), Martha H umes (10), Lawren·ce McClusky ( 7 ), Alden 
BE~T DRJEISSIIDD---<Annette Henshaw Betty M unster (10), Id•a Fleming Pete·rson (•5), Harry Stenholm 
(19), Emll y Heap (18), Margaret (·8), Margar e t O'Connor (7) , Mil- (5), Creig hton •Magoun (3), Horace 
is also of interest to note that as a 
O'Connor (·5), Hope Griffith (3), dred Wine ( 3) , Elsa ·Gram els'bach Magoun (2), Thomas Halpin ( 2), 
Martha H umes (2), MildrBd ·wine I (2), Celeste Boss (2), Annette Hen- R ichard Conklin (1 ) , S a!muel Ep-
rille the co-eds' expenses ranked ap- (1 ), R uth Coombs (1) , Rosa-lind shaw (2), Mary Kelly (2 ) , R uth stein (1) . 
proximately five h,undred do llars Mokray (1), Margaret H anley (1). Coombs (1), AlicB Gladding ( 1). DONE MIOST FOR R. ii.-K enneth 
above the eds' · On e f e llow's four- BES·T NA'l'URED---~Mary Kelly ( 1 2), MOST I.JIK;EILY '1'0 .StUCICEE\D--\Mar-
year matricula tion cost him but eight ! Lu cy Hanley (8 ) , Frances DaviBS garct O'Connor (2.5), Emily Heap 
hundred, plus what h e had earned a t (-7), Margaret Hanley (3) , Emily (15 ), Mar tna H umes (3), Ruth 
the college. Heap (3), Mildr·ed Wine (2), Mar- Coombs (3), ·M-ildred Wine (3) , 
T he lobbyists at the State House tha H umes (1) , Hope Griffith (1), Betty Munster (3) , L ucy Hanley 
o u g ht to receive a copy of this w eek's Alic-e Gladding ( 1 ), Thelma Car- (2) , Ruth Barnes (2) , A lice Glad-
Beacon. to note that the class of '29 penter (1 ) , Ruth Goo·mbs (1), Es- d lng (1), Esther Cro.ndall (1) , Ros-
Wright (2•3), Wllliam Mokray ( 13 ), 
Daniel O 'Connor (7), Wmiam 
T r um bull ( 6), Samuel Epstein ( 6), 
Creig hto n Magoun ( 3) , Arthur 
•Sm ith (2 ) , Arnold Jud.kins (2), 
Haro'ld .B. Scott ( 1 ), A lec Hurwitz 
(1), Wallaoo M •c!Clean (1) . 
c laims that t h e gr~testneed at tlW,r , Cranda ll (1) , Ida Fleming (1), a lind Mokray (1), M a Fleming (1) . W •IIJ'TIEST M.AJN--iLewis Pal meT ( 2·7 ), 
Rhode Island is a larger, endowm en t, Marg~ret ·· O'Connor (1), Elsa, DQNE M .OS!r FOR .R. I.-Margaret 
a ll of which means t~at t heir other Gramels'l:iach (1) . O'Co·nnor (30), Martha H umes (7), 
desires-some n ew professors, a dor- (Votro by the Wo~n) Emily Heap ( 5), Annette Henshaw 
mitory, stadium, inf irmary and a p ool MOST HiANDSOMEM•AiN~OwenCon- (2), B idda Curtis (1), Mary Kelly 
.-might become a reality. roy (13), Cr~ighton l\'lagoun (4), (1)~ E.sth eT Crandall (1), Doris 
As was to be expected, humor is George Ma~Donald (2), K~nneth l)y1son (1), Elsa GramBlsbach (1). 
t o be found in the. final taJbulation. .MacKenzie (1), LawrenCB M•cClus- Wlf.l'1:1I•EtSII' W.OIMAN-4Lucy Hanley 
When it came to s tating his political ky (1). (34), M.ildr-ed Wi.ne (1 2), Mal'gar·et 
affil ia tion s, .one smart individual MOST THOROUGH GE:t-1-TLEMAN- O'Conno r (4 ) , Mary Kelly (3), B et-
wasn't too bashful to cla'im tha.t he WiHiam Trumbull (15), W a llace ty Munst·er (3), Elsa G·ra melsbach 
was a close adh erent ,of Will Rogers' McKBnzie (5), Cre!.ghton Magoun (•2 ), Marg:aret H anley (2), Martha 
"Bunkl!JSS" Party. A few co-edders,. (1). Humes (2), Ce1este Boss (1), Ruth 
a lways admiring feminine pulchritude, MOST LlKE.LY BACHiEIDOR--'I'hom- .BaTnes (1) , I-da Fleming (1). 
.,were not lax to say tbat they though t ~s Halp in (7) , Lewis Palmer ( 4), BE>ST Dk:NOER--\Marg.atet Haniey 
well of Cleopatra and Venus, Iet a~un~ Arthur Smith (3) , H-enry A r mbrust (14) , M ar_y KB!ly (13), An-
"mY i'o·irl." (2) , William M·o-kray (2), V incent ett-e Henshaw (ll), Mildred 
It would be neBdless to mention Lind (1), Josep h Zak (1). Wine (8), Betty Munster (8), 
the most common s ubject of the " bull M·OST COI.JUEJ'GiL.AfrE--<AMen Peter- Ruth C o·ombs (6), (Margaret O'Gon-
lli€\Ssion}s,"'· .bu.t ch-an~ ru;-e that .;a son ( 10), William LB.dward (6), nor (4), L ois Wilcox. (4), EJsa 
study of the .com piled results will de- Henry Armbrust (2), John Tennant ' Gr~me l~bach (2), · Hope Griffith 
·;velop a grand " league" .'w hich w!H be ( 2) , Donald Bunce ( 1). ( 2), Martha · H umes (1); 
Fra nk Caulfied (13), Sa muel IDp-
stein (15), Daniel O'Connor (5) , 
Maurice Monahan (4), Milton Irons 
(3), Arthur Smith ( 3), Harry 13ten-
ho.J.m (2), Harold B. Scott (t2) , 
Creig hton .Magoun (1), Wallace 
McC lean (1), William Murp hy (1), 
Kenneth ·Madf{enzie (1), Alec HuT-
witz (1). 
BEIST DA'NCJD,R--<Alden P·eterson 
(17), Lawrence McClusky ( 8) , Jo-
seph DiSano (8) , J oseph Santoro 
(4) , William Trumhull (3) , James 
Johnston (3), Georg.e Cook ( 3) , 
Frank Gaul>fied (2), W allace Mc~­
Clean ( 2), Harold B . Scott (,2), Mil-
to-n Irons (1), Kenneth MacKenzie 
(1) , Carl Carlson ( 1 ), L ewis Pal-
met (1), Samuel Epstein (1), Ar-
t hur Smith (1) , J ·ohn Heuberger 
( 1 ) , Arthur Kevorkian (1). 
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COMPLETE RESULTS OF THE SENIOR CLASS VOTE 
~A VORI'.rE P1ROF'EISS.OR-Rober-t 
Ro clmf·e llow ( 19), Dean Roy-
al ·wales (1 7) , Mrs. Wilkie 
Hines ('11), Dean Helen Peck ( 5), 
Dr. John Weldin (5), Joseph Inc€ 
(2), Samuel We•bster (2), Fran]{ 
Keaney ( 2), S . Howes ( 2), Ralph 
Bro-wn ( 2), Frank Archibald ( 2), 
John Barlow (1), Dr. Harold 
.Browning (1), Everett Hood ( 1), 
·Marshall •TyJ·er ( 1), Dr. Andrew I 
Newma n (1), Herman C hurchill . 
(1), Joseph Ja.ckson (1), Edson 
Shock (1). 
MOSiT LNSIPJIRLNG PIRO.FiES.S.O.R-
Dean Royal ·wales (27), Dean Helen 
( 7), Power to reason (5) , Social 
contaet (5), Tolerance (4), Poise 
(3), Con tact w ith others (2), Social 
life ( 2), Realizatio n o.f how little 
of available knowledg-e I have ac-
quired (2), "A girl" (2), Knowledge 
(2) Ability to think (2), Fuller life·, 
Knowledge of human n ature, Te·m-
pm·ance, Se.lf-control, "A knowl-edge 
of m en a nd how to handl e them," 
Lead-ership, Ability to meet peo•ple, 
View of life, An education , Ability 
to concentrate on task at hand . 
IS 'YOUR COI.JLEGE ~EDUCATION 
FITTING YOU FOR LIFE AS 
ADEQUA'l'ELY AS YOU WISH-
WHICH 'WOULD YOU PREFER- ence (2), Popular Mechanics, Col-
Phi Kappa Phi Key (30), Football legt Life, Annapolis Log, Vogue, 
captaincy (13) Varsity letter (12), Harper, Scientific Am·erican, Gold-
President of the Senior Class (1 0), en Boo.Jc 
Ma,ior of the R. 0. T. C. Unit (6), BIGGEST WORLD F IGURE TODAY 
Editor t he the "Beacon" (1), Junior 
Prom chairman ( 1), Editor of the 
"Grist" ( 0). 
FAVORI'.rE COLLEGE NEX'.r TO R . 
I.-M. I. T. (9), Dartmouth (7), 
Yale (7), Brown (5), Harvard (4) , 
Cornell ( 3), Smith ( 2), Boston Uni-
-President Hoover ( 22), Premier 
Mussolini (16), Col. Chas. Lind bergh 
( 8), Henry Ford ( 4), Jacob Conn 
(3), Alphonse Ravenelle (3), ex-
Chief .Justice Hug h es (2), AI Smith, 
Pope Pius XI, Thomas Ed ison, 
George B. Shaw, P rof. Einstein, 
versity, (2), University of Southern Secretary Kellogg. 
Callfornia ( .2), Columbia (2), New WHAT LIVING FIGURE DO YOU 
Hampshire (2), Connecticut (2) , ADMIRE MOST-Col. Lindbergh 
Bowdoin,. Pennsylva,nia, Whleaton, 
P£ck . (15), Dea n Andrew Newman · Y~·S 2.3, No 42. Vermont, Maine, W -ashington State, ( 31), Thomas Edison ( 7), Premier Mussoltnl ( 5), Ex-·C~i'ef J ·ustic-e 
Hughes (4); "My girl" (3), A I. 
Smith ( 3), "My father" ( 2), Com in. 
Byrd (1), 
(6), Robert Ro·ckafello·w (6), Mrs. DOES THE "COLLEGIATE" TYPE Princeton, Amherst, Worcestf:lr 
Wilki e- }lines (3), Grace Whaley REALLY EXIST AS IS DEPICTED Tech, Bat€s, Manha ttan, Pratt, Vas-
(3), Rev. Claude Beardsley (3), -Yes 20, No 49 . sar, Susquehanna, Oxford. 
Dr. Jo·hn Weldin (3), Dr. Haro;ld I F SO, DOES IT EXIST AT R. I.?- FAVORITE SPORT-Football 
Dietetic's (2), L a,b or and Unemploy-
ment (2), Zoology (2), Chemistry 
(2) , Quantitative Analysis· (1), 
Forg€ Work (1), Calculus (1), Me-
chanics (1), Modern Euro-pean His-
tory (1), Freshman English (1) , 
Economics (1), Business Math-ema-
tics (1), Psychology (1), Trans- I 
portation (1), Sanitation (1), Dra-
matics (1). 
DO YOU FAVOR OOlMJ>ULS.ORY AS-
SEIM1BLY ATTEINDA,INJOE - Y·es, 4•5 , 
No 32. 
DO YOU APIPR•O'VE OF PT IN IlTS 
PRESENT FOR'M:-Yes 19, No. 57. 
.AIRE YOU IN FAVO-R OF CO-EDU-
CA'l1ION AIT R. I.-Yes 64, N0o 12, 
kRE YOU IN F1A V.OR OF ATHLETIC 
More -60, Less 12. 
AlRE YOU IN F1A VOR OF THE COM-
MUINITY HOUSB PROJECT~Yes 
69, No 7. 
H,A;S PROHLBITI>ON HARMED COL-
LEJG@ LI•F .E-Y•es 22, No 53. 
DO .YOU DRINK-Y€·S 19, No 
DO Y·OU SM•OKE-Yes 43, No 33, 
DO YOU hl'IP.ROVE OF WO.MEIN 
SMOKING-Yes 29, No 36, "Imma-
i on, Alumni News, :Poems, It has 
grown better with the college, Im-
teria l" 6. partiality. 
t0on American, Boston Post, Bost·on 
Globe, Pawtucket Times, Spring-
field Uni·on. 
DO YOU FAVOR CO-ED A:ND E~S ARE ATHLETICS GIVEN TOO WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE 
EATIING '110GETHER-Yes 42, No MUCH PROMINENCE AT R. I.-
27. Yes 5, No 67. 
DO Y·OU FAVOR SPECIAL PtRIV- DO YOU INTEND TO .MARRY-
ILEGES F -OR HONOR STUDENTS 
-Yes 44, N0o 19. 
WHAT IS '11HE APPR'OXI·MAT'E 
COST O,F YOUR OOLLIDG-E EoDU-
CATION-$2,500-$3,000. 
WHAT DO Y·OU COIN·SoiDER THE 
MOST V ALUA;BLE 'llHING YOU 
ACQUIRED IN CODI.IEIGE-Ac-
quaintances (9), Self-confidence 
Yes 42, No 9, "I l;lave no idea" (2) , 
"Don't be personal" (2), "I haven't 
decided," "It's polite to wait until 
you are asked." 
IF SO, WOULD YOU MARRY A 
COLLEGE GRADUATE-Yes 47, 
No 13, "Indifferent" (4), "It all de-
pends" (3), "Never" (1) , "Maybe" 
(1) , "Who cares" (1). 
\VEEKLY PUBLICATION-satur-
day Evening Post ( 2 9), Time . ( 9 )! 
"Beacon" (7), Life (7), Judge (5), 
New Yorker (2), Liberty (2), Col-
lier's ( 2), Lite'rary Digest. 
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE 
MONTHLY PUBLICATION -
American (10), Good Housekeep-
ing ( 6) National Geographical ( 6), 
College Humor ( 6), Cosmopolitan 
(6), Atlantic (4), Forum (4), 
House Beautiful (3), Popular Sci-
WHAT FIGURE IN HISTORY DO 
YOU ADMIRE MORE-Abraham 
Linc·oln ( 3 6), George Was.hington 
(5), Cleopatra (5), Venus (3), Je-
sus Christ ( 3), N apoleon ( 3), Ca-
vour (2), Roosevelt (2), Henry 
Cla;y, Aq'miral Bai'ry, BQ·igham 
Young, Oolumbus, Robert E. Lee 
Woodrow Wilson, Thomas Jeffer-
so;n, Hannibal, Thomas 




FAVORITE CHARACTER IN FIC-
TION-" Oid Pybus" (8), Huck 
Finn (5), D'Artagnan (4), Ivan-
hoe ( 2), Uncas ( 2), King Arthur 
(2), Alic e- in W -ond<lrland (2) , Iago 
(2), Jean Valjean (2), Don Qu,ix-
·Ot·e, Helen ·of Troy, Oappy Ricks, 
Polyanna, Tarzan, Tom Swift, Syd -
ney Carton in "Ta le oLT.wo· Cities,'' ._ 
Cooper's Spy, Sir GaJahad, Becky· 
Sharp, Cyrano, Capt, Kidd, Kitty, 
Capt. Flagg, John Carter·, S€·a Wolf. 
FA VORJTE POJOO:' - Edgar Gu€St 
( 19) , B rowning (9) , Shakespeare 
(8) , Deepring (8), Longfellow (4), 
Burt~s (4), l{ipling (3), W 'adsworth 
(3), Millay (-3), Tennyson (2), 
Shelley ( 2), Whittier, Lowell, 
\Scott, Frost, Servic€·; - Byron, 
Kilmer. 
FAVORITE AUTHOR - Oppenheim 
(5), Kelland (4), Poe (4), Dumas 
(4), Glynn (4), Zane Grey (-3), 
Galswo r thy (2) , Stevenson ( 2), 
Terhune, Th'a!ckeray, Dicke~s, Adm. 
Magruder, DeMaupassant, Mar-
mont, Marks, Kyne, Roosevelt, 
Kipling, Ferber, Walpole, \Vitwer, 
Boccaccio, Beach, Coe, Gene Strat -
t on Porter, 0. Henry, Mark Twain, 
Balzac, E ·ugene O'INeil, 0 . •0 . Mc-
It~tyr€, Harold Wright. 
FAVORITE MOVJ:·E AO'DRESS-
G ret'a Garbo (16), Clara Bow (10), 
Jo·a n Crawford (10), Dolor es Del 
Rio (5), Vilma Banky (4) ., Eleanor 
Boar{lmam (2), Sue Carro l (2), 
Dorothy Mackaill, Mary Brian, 
Be·be Daniels, June Gaynor , Billy 
Dove, Rene Adoree, Dolores Cos-
tello, N a ncy carroll, Anita P a ge, 
Mary Astor, Betty Compson, Mar-
ion Davies, Betty Bronson, Bessie 
Love. 
FAVOR.JTE M<OVIlD ACTOR-John 
Gil'bert (8)., Douglas Fairbamks(7) , 
Garrett Cooper ( 7), J ·ohn Farrell 
(5), William Haines (5), LOon Cha n-
€Y (4) , Richard Barthelmess (•2), 
John Barrymore (3), Vi-ctor Mc-
L'aren, Conrad Nagel, Richard Dix, 
Ben Turpin, William Boyd, George 
K . Arthur, Lionel Barrymo-re, 
Thomas ·Meighan, Harold Lloyd, 
\Vdlliam S . Hart, Ramon Novarro, 
'Lewis Stone, Ronald Coleman. 
POLJITliO.AiL P.A!RTY - RepuibliM>n 
(4·2), Democrat (1'3), None (7), 
Radical (4), Socialist (3), Com-
binaUon of a Dem. and a Rep. (1),· 
Independent ( 2), Will Rogers' 
"Bunkless Par_ty" (1). 
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Frosh Beaten 
By Conn. 35m 14 FRATERNITY LEAGUE RESULTS 
R.I. Co-eds Again 
Beat Conn., 35-18 
Yearlings Unable to Hit Their 
Stride, Thereby Losing; "Lin-
ny" Wales Unable to Play. 
Phi Sigma P. I. 
G F T 1 
R ic h 'ds'n f 1 0 2 O 'Hare f 
Scott f 1 1 3 
Xairer f 0 0 0 
T h e "Fros•h" dropped the return W a.rde c 0 o 0 
H'~m's'm f 

















game with the Connecticut Fr·eshm•en C'p'n'la c 0 0 0 0 4 
a t Storrs last Saturdar by the d e- Knight g 0 0 0 0 0 
cisive s·co r·e of 3'5 to 14. Clearly out- P 'nd'ton g 0 0 0 
,played a fter t he firs t quarter, it was T·otal 2 1 5 Total 7 3 17 
• only a question of the final sco·r•e . Referee-Wigg·enhauser. 
The Rhody Frosh ba'btled t h e ----
A.ggie yearlings a lmost on eve·n t ·e rms Beta Phi East Hall 
during the f irs t period but s lipped G 
fas t after .t h e Connecticut team hit Patri<Jk f 2 
Lettieri f 0 
its stride. The s ·c o.re at the first quar- ·Magoun c 2 
F T G F T 
0 4 1 Fitzp'tr'k ' f 1 0 2 
0 0 I Kreinick f 1 0 2 
0 4 I Costanza f 1 · 0 2 
>ter stood 8 - 6 agail1lst t:h•e1 gre·en Coombs g 0 
F:rosh. Murphy g 0 
0 0 I Hindley c 2 0 4 
0 0 I Zal~ g 0 1 1 
'The Freshman team performed L a wton g 0 
i!J,1wrly as a whole w hile for Connecti-
0 0 I Suter g 1 0 2 
Balnicki g 0 0 0 
cut t he work O·f Gold:berg and Scully 
lin t h e o;J'fense a nd the defensive p lay 
.of· W ilso n wer•e outstanding featuxes. 
· The s ummary: 
Conn. Frosb R. I . Frosh 
G F P Gregory f 1 1 3 
Goldberg f 3 4 10 I V.anasehe f 0 0 0 
Burke. f 1 3 5 I O'.Brien f 2 0 4 
Scully c 5 1 11 ivV'ld'rm'n f 0 2 2 
Levine g 0 0 0 I Crandall c ' 0 0 0 
-wilson g 1 0 2 I Murd.g'h c 0 0 0 
Rob 'so·n g 0 1 11 TYler g 1 3 5 
Case f 2 2 6 j G•ieason g 0 0 0 
.Barald f 0 0 0 I Gof·f g 0 0 0 
Gill 0 0 0 










3 1 7 I Santoro f 1 1 3 
0 0 0 II Murphy f 2 0 4 
0 0 0 I P·eterson f 0 0 0 
9 4 2 2 I Tee d c 0 0 0 
0 1 1 I M a ine lli g 0 0 0 
Howes g 0 0 0 I Kent g 1 3 5 
B' rdslee g 0 0 0 I 












G F P 
1 1 3 
0 2 2 
1 1 3 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
5 4 14 
Phi Mu Delta 
G F p And a Co-Ed Reporter Expresses 
Henr y g 




o 1 11 Her Thoughts Upon Delig-ht-
2 o 41 ful Trip to Storrs. 
237 ----
3 2 sr· True to pas t his tory, the Co-ed Var-
4 0 8 sity Basketball team came through 
victoriously over their old r;ivals, Con-
-_ -I n ecti c u t, last Saturday, Mrs. Keaney 
Tota l 11 6 28 took the entire t·eam to Storrs for the 
Refel'ee-Heube r ger . J g·ame. The g irls le ft Saturday morn-
Delta Alpha Psi I ing in two taxies a nd arrived in N ol·-Alpha Epsilon Pi 
G F P 
Fr'dm ' n f 1 1 3 
Hoe hmn f 0 0 0 
Blazer f 0 0 0 
Anhalt f 0 0 0 
Silv'mn c 0 1 1 
Kelfer g 0 1 1 
Preb'lda g 0 0 0 
_........,_ 
G F p w ich around n oon, where they stop.-
M·es' i·re f 0 0 0 p ed at the Wauregan Hotel for lunch. 
K e lly f 1 0 2 Th e gam e was sch e duled for 3 :3 0 and 
Howes f 2 3 7 by three o'cl ock the gym was well 
Price f 0 0 0 
Hum'n f o o o fill e d with speetato·rs, though most of 
Herzig c 4 1 9 these were Rho de IL!and rooters . 
Lag'r'k g 0 3 3 The game w as Rhode Island's from 
Ledw'd g 0 2 2 (the start, th e ir su~el'i.or teamwork 
Tortal 1 3 5· To tal 7 9 -;-; I and close guarding allowing but sev-
en b askets by Connec-ticut from the Referee-Szulic k . 
Sigma Alpha 
G F 
Capal•bo f 0 1 
She1' m ' n f 0 0 
A 'mst'g f 1 0 
Sul'way c 0 0 
Dunn g 1 0 
Hchmidt g 1 0 
Faculty 
p G 
1 Hood f 1 
0 Ke·egan f 0 
2 Garter f 4 
0 Tootell c1 0 
2 Howes c o 
2 Be' dS I·e g 0 
Wildon g 0 
1 floor, t h e r es t being made fro·m the 
F p foul line . Miss MacKay piled up bas-
O 2 k et a fte r bask et in the first half and 
o 0 M-iss Humes continued the sp.ec.tacu-
0 8 Jar s hooting in the s econd half cle-
O 20 s pite ·t h ·e e fforts of Connecticut's 
0 0 guards. 0 0 
1 1 
-
The c h ee ring section was much ap-
preciated b y the team and the en-
Total 1 7 'l'o tal 15 1 31 
Ref·eree-Heuherger. 
Fay g 
'TO'tals 12 1·1 35 Totals 
0 0 0 ) Lambda Chi 
- .-- . Phi Mu Delta Alpha Epsilon G F p 
4 6 14 · G F T G F T Tennant f 3 2 8 
Campus Club 
G F 
Sa ntoro f 1 0 
J\II 'rphy f 2 0 
Pet' rs'n f 1 0 
T eed c 0 2 
Kent g 3 1 
M'nelli' g 0 0 
th usiasm: showed real college spirit, 
This victory end s the basketboll sea-
l.on for t h e co -eds and Mrs. Kea n ey 
P' is mu ch to be <JOmmend·ed fo r her 
2 v ictorious team w hic h has won from 
:Ref e r ee-Kelleher. 
U mpir·e---Sowaffioeld. 
':Tilne-4 t e n cmin. periods. 
I Johns'n f 1 2 · 4 I K eefer f 1 1 3 G J.ov-er f 0 0 0 
I 
Droitc'r f 2 2 6 
1
1 Friedman f 0 0 0 I 'Tatv~on c 11 . 1 3 
Ernst · C 2 1 5 Silverm'n c 0 0 0 
1 






Connecticut twice with in two weeks. 
The summary fo.Jlows : 
M'Clean g 1 0 2 I Hoc hman g 0 0 0 Fasi'gs g o 0 0 
I H e nry g 0 0 0 I Pr·e buld·a· g 0 0 0 Heub'.g'r g o 1 1 Rhode Island Connecticut RHODY SURPRISED 
BY . CONNECTICUT 
Blazer g 0 0 0 _ ~ _ M'Kay f 
Humes f 
P•odg·e c 
L ee sc 
Cha se g 
Mokray g 
GFT GFT 
6 2 14 Recheter g 0 0 0 
(Continued from Page 1) 
!Nilin quished. Rhody took another 
Total 6 5 17 
Ref-eree-Szuliek. 
T otal 1 1 3 
Total 4 4 12. . ·'f'ot&l 
Referee- McClean . 
7 3 17 
La~nbda Chi Alpha Delta Alpha Psi 
G F P 
8 5 21 Finernan g 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Selleck c 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Johnson s c 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Shanahan f 3 4 1 0 
0 0 0 C'hild f 4 0 8 ileas e o11 life a nd surged up to w ithin Phi Sigma Campus Club 
G F T G F T 'I'ennant f 
;two po·ints of Connecticut on baske ts Scott f 0 0 0 I S.antoro f 2 0 4 F lynn f 
3 2 8 
G F P 
Mes'e1·e f 0 0 0 
Kelly f 0 0 0 
Ham'n f 0 0 0 
Good'in f 3 1 7 
Herzig c 4 2 10 
Blitz g 2 1 5 
L az'r'k g 1 0 2 
;})y H urw itz, Magoun and A ckroyd , C'mp'n' la f 0 0 0 I Murphy f 0 0 0 TayLor c 0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
Total 14 7 35 Total 7 4 18 
Refer ees - Harvey and .Sawyer. 
1but with the score .. standing 25 - 23 . R 'ch'ds'n f 2 0 41 Teed c 1 0 2 1 Galvin g 
'Rya n faked for an easy baske t and P'ndlet'n ·c 1 1 3 I K e nt g 3 2 8 H'nbg'r g Time-Four e ig ht-minute periods. Substitutions: Rhode Island-Pierce 
for Chase. Conneoticut-Gregory for 
Selleck , Hanson fo r J ,o hnson, Northey 
fo r Childs, Bangs fo r Northey. 
:t oUowed 1t sho1-tly with a one hand M1urg1o g 0 0 0 I Manielli g 0 0 0 1 C ook g 
ct'oss f rom the side court to· incre.a.se Knight g 0 0 0 I ___ I 
'the lead b~ ' tour points. Total 3 1 7 Tot·a l 6 2 141 Totals 4 3 11 Tot'a!s 
' T h e visito1~s again threatened, run- Referee--<Szulick. Referee~vViggenhauser. 
10 4 24 
Cranston Loses ning up to the close score of 30-28 , 
b ut Dan'o~ was fouled in the act of Theta Chi Beta Phi 
GFP OFP 
.shooting, making both the basket and Rob erts f 1 0 2 1 Lettier·e f 4 1 9 
fouls good and following these with Cole f 3 1 7 1 Wig'h'ser f 2 0 4 
~ d.ouble sh ot to· p ut his team safely 
1 
Davids on c 0 0 0 I J\II agoun c 1 1 3 
in the lead . A basket by Ryan a nd a P ·otter c 0 0 0 I Lawton g 0 0 0 
.:foul shot by H urwitz completed the I G'a' e l ''b ' h c 0 0 0 I Co·ombs g 0 0 0 
· · · K =e n e g 0 1 1 I 
sco ring o f the game. Davenp ' t g o o 0 1 
Both team s played stellar ball, the 
Totals 4 2 10 Tota ls 7 2 16 
Referee-Szulick. 
Lt\mbcl,a, Chi P . I. n:. 
Delta Alpha East Hall 
Messiere f ~1 ~0, ~2 scott ~ i ;5 1 To _Frosh, 25-15 Goodwin f Costanza 2 1 
Herzig c 3 o 6 Hindley 4 2 10 I Crandall Takes Scoring Honors 
Kelly . g o o 0 Clarner o o o for Afternoon after Second 
Lazar'k g 0 o o Suter O 0 ° Team is Unable to Cope With 
Blitz g 4 1 9 Zioc'ssk i 0 0 0 I Th v· •t 
Higgins g o o o . I e lSI ors. 
Totals 11" l 23 Tota ls --;- ~ ;; The F r eshme n won their sixth vlc-
Referee-McClean. . tor :~' of the sea.<:on last Wednesday af-
Phi Sigma Phi :M:u Delta 
teU'noon b y turni'ng \bruck Granstonl 
Hig h Scho.ol 25-15. 
= argin of victory lie ing In t h e s crap-
p iness of the e ntire Connecticut quin- ) 
:tet. Fo•r Oonnecticut the outstanding I 
.:man was undoubtedly Ry'an, though 
i!h.e was ab ly assisted by the .entJr e Glover f 
t eam. H urwitz a nd Trumbull on the T ennant 
<Offense, and Magoun on the d efense Taylor c 
GFP 
2 1 5 Cragan f 
O'Hare f 
Flaherty c 
Hjelst' m g 
G F P Rich's'n 
;: ~ ; Scott f 
G F P 




G F P 
f 0 0 0 
f 0 0 0 
f 3 2 8 
Th e visitors took an early lead, with 
Collison and Monahan worldng ef-
fective ly together. 
2 0 4 
1 5 
2 0 4 
C1amp'la c 
O O 0 vVard c 
0 1 1 Murgo g 
4 1 9 Knighlt g 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 
3 1 7 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
Numerous sub stitutions were m ade 
fo1· the Frosh thr.oughout the game. 
Crandall, after replacing Carr' at cen -
·we1·e the lumina ries for Rhode I s- Galvin .g 1 1 
land . Fastinrg· g 0 0 
Heub'ger g 0 1 





C onnecticut-39 Rhode Island 29 Totals 7 3 1 8 Tota ls 6 2 14 
G F T G F T Referee--ISzulick. 
Ryan f 5 0 10 I Trumbull f 
:barrow f 3 2 8 I Epstein f 
Matzkin c 4 3 11 I Kearns f 
Duffy g 3 1 7 I A<ckroyd c 
.Schildg'n g 0 1 1 I H urwitz g 




3 1 7 
2 0 4 East Hall GF 
0 0 0 Costanza f 1 0 
0 4 4 Kreinick f 0 0 
5 1 11 Fitzpat'k f 3 0 
1 1 3 Hindley c 4 4 Suter. c 0 0 
0 0 0 Za k g 0 0 
0 0 0 Z!ch'ski g 2 0 
0 0 0 Ab'b e n ' te g 0 0 
Phi Sigma 
P GF'P 
2 Rich'ds'n f 0 1 1 
o .scott f 1 2 4 
6 Campen'la c 0 0 0 
1.2 W a rd c 0 0 0 
0 Knight g 0 0 0 
0 Xav ier g 0 0 0 
4 Pendleton g 1 1 3 
0 
"l'otal 16 7 39 Total 11 7 29 Totals 10 4 24 'I'otals 2 4 8 Referee---J\a:cC!ean. 
Referee.....Swaffleld. Umpire-Kelli-
lle·r. Time-Two 20-minute halves. A. E . P . Beta Phi 
T heta Chi P . I . K . 
G F P 
<Co le f 1 2 4 
R oberts f 3 3 9 
.M'K'zie c 
K eene g 
Dv'npt g 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
O'Hare f 
Gerl'ch f 















Silverm' n f 2 0 
p Krelnick f 3 1 
2 K:elfer c 0 0 
0 F'rledm'n g 1 1 
0 Blazer g 0 0 
0 H o·chm'n g 0 0 
0 Ka;tz g 0 0 
7 Pr'bulda g 0 0 
T 
4 f Lettiere f 
7 J Patrick f 
0 I W'g'.h's'r f 
31 Co·ombs g 
0 1 L awton g 
0 Mag·oun c 
~I M urphy g 
9 T~tal 6 2 1 .4 Total 
Referee~SzuHck . 
G F T 
4 0· 8 
2 0, 4 
5 0 10 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
12 0 24 
0 0 
Pend'tn g 0 0 
·Totals 4 1 9 'l'ota.ls 
Referee-S·cott . 
Lambda Chi Phi Sigma 
T 
21 Murg o f 
a high score. 
GF 
Tennant f 1 0 
Flynn f 2 1 
Taylor c 1 1 
Galvin g 1 0 
H'nb'rg'or g 1 3 
3 Sc•ott f 
5 \Long f 
G F T 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
2 2 6 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Co!Ji.s on, M.onahan 
played well for the 
Tyler, O'Brien and 
and Stanford 
2 C'mp'n'la c 
5 J P'ndl't'n g 




outstanding for the Frosh. 
'l'h e sunlTnary: 
Total 6 4 1 7 T ·Otal 4 2 10 Freshmen Cranston Referee.......,Szulick. 
P. I . K 
G F 
Cragan f 1 0 
Cieurzo f 0 1 
Hjel'sm f 2 0 
Flaherty c 0 0 
O'Hare g 0 0 
Gerlach g 0 0 
G F T 
East Hall O'Brien 2 1 5 1 Ralph 
P G F p I Giles 0 0 0 Collison 
2 Cost'za f 2 1 5 Wald'rm'n 0 0 0 I Sanford 
1 C larner f 0 1 1 parr 0 0 0 I Monahan 
4 Scott f 2 1 5 Murdough 0 0 0 I Stewart 
o H ind'y c 2 1 5 Smith 0 0 0 [ Owren 
0 Fitzp'k g 0 0 0 Crandall 7 0 14 I Gils 
0 1Suter g 0 0 o Westervelt 0 0 0 !Mercurio 
Zi'c'ski g 1 0 2 Gleason 1 0 2 I 
Zak g 0 0 0 Fay 0 0 0 I 
_ - - Tyler 2 0 4 I 
To tals 3 1 7 Totals 7 4 18 
Referee--IH·euberger. 




G F T 
0 0 0 
4 1 9 
1 ·0 2 
1 1 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
6 3 16 
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Biologists. He~a~r---,-I~V~ar~s~ity-Debaters IKINGsToN PLAYERs Dr Gilbert New--
1 . ~ TO GIVE DRAMA • . . 
Stuart of Brown Lose to Maute (Continu:-d f~om Pagel) Exper. Sta. Head 
Large Gathering Hears Lecture 
On "Bacterial Toxins;" Horace 
Magoun to Speak at Next 
Meeting. 
Hon. JohnS. Murdocl\: is Judge; 
Decision is Two to One 
Against Local Team 
modern household moved Manson, 
the servant in t he house, quietly but 
relentlessly subjecting all to ·his will. 
Former Acting Director Becomes 
Chief; Is Eminent Plaut 
Physiologist 
---- Mrs. John C. W·eldin, director of ----
Last Thursday evening the Rhode Announ cement was made last weelt 
In the second of a seri•e.s of lec·tures Island debating team met debaters tne play, has 'assembled an all-star by Pr·e·sident Howard Edwards that 
cast, the personnel of which is com-
. b th B'oloo ·cal so 1'ety Dr· . from the University of Mai•ne at Ed- by act of the Board of Managers. the g1ven Y e 1' · "'.1 e posed of members of the State Col-
wards Hall in a contest involvino· the title of Dr. Basil E. Gilbert has been Charles A. Stuart, head of the Bac- · - · "' lege and Experiment Station staffs. 
teriology Department at Brown Uni- familiar proposition: "Resolve d, That 
t he Jury Sy,stem Should be Abolis hed." 
change d from Acting Director and 
versity , deliver·ed an address on Both teams seem€cl to. h ave bee n well 
Dr. John C. Weldin, playing the Plant Physiologist of the Exeperiment 
titLe role, has enjoyed the wid·e and Station to Director and Plant Physi-
varied e~perie.nce of co<~ch ~.nd pla~· -1 o logist 0.f the .Experim en t Station. The 
er, acquired m dr'amatlc Circles 111 appointment as director is effective as 






A . larg·e 
crowd, composed of members of the 
instructive and interesting one. 
points whi·ch are o.f especial interest 
and h elp to students erutering the 
field of biology and pai'ticularly bac-
teriology . He warned them c:hiefly 
not to draw conclusions on any ex-
periment too hastily, giving for ex-
ample the widely different deduc-
Graduate Department of Ba cterial-
ogy, mentioning the number of f·e1-
lowships available and explaining 
the na.ture of the courses pursued 
there. 
prepared for the event, thus making 
the c ontest well worth .attending, but 
Rhode Island's flag unf·ortunately was 
The general tone of President Ed-
wards' rep·ort is ch e.erfu l, however, 
he brings an optimistic enthusiasm. Dr . Gilbert was appointed on the 
that renders it reaHs:ticaHy lifelike. staff of the College Experiment sta -
"My religion is very simple. I Jove tion as Chie.f Chemist in April 192·5. 
God and all my .brothers" S'ITms tip H·e was made acting Diredo1; and 
his creed as exhibited in the delicate Chie,f Chemist 0.n Februa-ry 1st, 1928, 
situations in which he find" himself . and his title was changed on July fist , 
and Messrs. John Smith, Eric Blaney 
and Allan Howes. The last two 
and indlcates the progress made at mem·bers are remembe red for the 
Rhode Island. The text offers many consider·able ravorable commend•ation 
examples of his exceilent descriptive they received for their work in "'The 
Capt. Howard Steele Lectures on 
The Mounted Police, in Ed-
Wards' Hall powers. In 1 9 0 6-"'l'he ensem·ble was pro-
The discussion, which was .a V·e r y raw and unpromising, Jacking dignity 
info·rmal one, was v·ery interesting and dependent for beauty entirely on 
and plainly shows that the Biological the wonderful outlook toward the 
Brat," the Kingston Players' 
duction of last fall . The Le·cture· Association's f inal 
Seats at popular prices may be r e- program for 19 2 9 consisted a.r an il-
served at the King ston Hill Store. Justrated lecture on the Royal Can'a-Society is a fairly active organization W·est." 
affairs of jJJ.e_ college. On March 14 its fin e shad'"· trees, its trim lawn;;, . E. E. SOCIETY 
d•ian Mounte d Po.Jice. It was present-
ed by Capt. Ho•ward Steele in Ed-
and is taking a prominent part in the I And now-"Today, the co·ll ege, w ith 




wards Hall on }\"edne.sda~ eyeni!Lg, . 
Communication on Trains," Feb. 27. 
with Horace Mag.oun as the princi- ' buildings, efficient a n(l dig nifi·ed in a lecture prepared b th G 1 p a l speaker. Refreshments will b e line and form, its many sightly and E .l ct . C dy . e enera H e told of the activities of the 
served . attractive fraternity and sorority · . e nc ompany an iHustr'ated by ' Mounted Police in the Arctic, of the 
Fraternity League Results 
(Continued from Page 6) 
.Phi Mu Delta Delta Alpha Psi 
J"ohnsto.n f 0 
Droi tcour f 1 
Ernst c 3 
MoClean g 0 
Henry g 0 
GFP G ·FP 
0 0 I Messier-e f 0 0 0 
0 2 I Goodwin f 2 2 6 
1 7 I Herzig c 1 1 3 
0 0 I Blitz g 1 2 4 
0 0 I Lazareck g 0 0 0 
Totals 4 1 9 Totals 4 ·5 13 
Referee--<Wiggenhauser. 
D elta Alpha Psi 
G F P 
Herzig f 4 4 12 







6 1 1 3 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Lawton g 0 l 1 
a score of slid es, was presented be·-
houses, has become a th ing bea utiful, fore the E . E . Society last Friday dangers and perils included in the 
not merely for situation and o.utlook , morning by Nieholas Abbenante . The work, and of the services that 'are 
over distant plains and hills toward I . . rendered by them . Many of the cus-
the setting sun, but also in and for toms and habits of the Eskimos were 
1 
rad1.o appa'l:latus used in enabling the 
caboose and engine of 'a mile long itself, and for its r ealization o.f . . . also described. In conjunction with fre1ght tra1n to keep 111 colnmunica-
pro·phetie rooommendations co.ntained this talk moving pictures were sho·wn 
in the co mmissions report. Especia'lly, tion was explained. w hich portraye.d life in t•he Arc tic . 
on a spring or s umme r evening, the 
greensward of the s p a cious campus, 
b r illiantly illuminat ed b y ·e.!(lctric 
bulbs among the foliage of th e trees; 
with g limpses on every side o.f mas-
sive shapes of stone broken by 
Edward Aceto spoke on "Tele- regio ns. 
v isio·n, " emphasizing the part played Although there was a fairly large 
by the neon tube in the receiver. number of s tudents and fac ulty 
Several m em'hers of the society par- present, the opinion w as quite com-
ticipated in a free f.or all discussion monly e:x;pressed th'at the lectur~ was 
on this subject. 
st.reams O·f light from a thousand win- · - --- · 
dows, gives an effect of beau ty and "Ken" W'lriog-ht represented the 
h t b · ld t I Rhode Isl'and Alpha Chapter of S.ig-c arm no un ecom1ng an o er sea ' 
of learning." . m.a Alpha mpsi.Ion at the installation 
And again, he refers to the Board I exerci-ses of the V ermont Beta Chap-
ter which took pl&ce at Burlington, 
of Mana.!i'ers. ' 'Patiently, unobtrusive-
not equal to the standard set by p re-
vious . perfo r mances. 
( 's funny, we thought it 0 . K .-E d) 
DR. ODLAND NEW 
AGRONOMIST HERE 
Lazareck g 0 0 0 
Kelly f 0 0 0 
Howes c 2 0 4 
Ledward g 0 0 0 
___ ly, wisely, ... 1ways with a definite ideal · on mue rom page 1) ! 
Vt., on March 1 and 2. (C t ' d f 
Totals 7 6 20 Totals 6 4 16 a s y our goal, you h•ave labored to rear at Cornell Univer13ity . . Since th<Lt time 
Referee-Szu lick. 








P.i'eb'da c 0 0 
Fr'd'mn g 1 1 
Keifer g 4 1 
Lambda Ohi 
P G F P 
1 Tenn't f 2 1 5 
2 Davis f 1 1 3 
0 Taylor c 0 0 0 
0 T'a.Jl:::'x g 0 0 0 
3 Galvin g 0 1 1 
9 
for the commonwealth bo.th a bul- the Campus Clock Fund. Dr. Odland h as filled the position of 
wark against social . disintegration and The agricultural experiment station associate professor at the . University 
a great powerhouse of social e nergy reports progress in experirri·ents in I of West Virginia as wen as that of 
fro:m which may radiate, ever incre·as- ·soils, poultry diseases, cattle breed- agronomist at that Experiment Sta.-
ingly that trained ability for ec·onomi·C ing, and other kindr ed subj-ects. The tion . 
efficiency, that cultured manhood and extension department has been of During his stay at the University of 
womenhood, that passion for m oral , g.reat service to the farmers of the Minnesota Dr. Odland also serve d a s 
and spiritual service, which. enno•ble State. assista11t .profesor and agronomis t, 
Tota ls 6 3 1 5 Totals 
Referee-Scott. 
3 3 
and glo-rify our common huma nity, One final quotation from the sec- During the World War he w'as a 
9 and make America the marvel of all tion abo.ut the Memorial Gateway, member of the United States NavY 
Beta Pili 
Patrick f 






2 4 8 I Scott f 2 2 6 
2 0 4 I Rich'ds'n f 0 0 0 
0 0 0 I Ca'pen' la c 3 0 6 
1 0 2 I Murgo g 0 0 0 
1 0 2 I Pendlet'n g 1 0 2 
the world." " In the days to com·e, when the grove Air Service. 
Included in the section which de- shall have attained its 'beauty and Here · at Kingston Dr. Odland will 
scribes the dedication of the •build- majestJr Of g'I'.()Wth, the whole will have charge of all experiments "on 
ings is a copy of the congratulations form a college approach unique in the plains," and will also do some 
sent to Prexy by Pr€side nt W. H . P . characbe<r and significanc€. With no· work in the breeding of alfalfa. It is 
Faunce of Brown in which the latter suggestion of somber melanch oly or J reported that he· is 'a specialist ~n 
says, " Our State CoHege is t o p~ay a d·espondency in th:e gracious lines of· plant breeding and pasture imp·rove-
To·tals 6 4 16 Totals 6 2 14 
great part in New Engla nd education stone oyertopped . by the friendly ment. 
for at least a eentur·y to come." We welcome of wide-branching trees, Both Dr. and Mrs. Odland come 
from Norwegia n parentage and ·they, 
together w ith their two children, will 
reside in the .house which formef-
ly was occupied by Dr. Forman Ma~, .. 
Lean . 
Re.fe•ree-Heuberger. 
A woman rs m ·arry,!ng a man ~he 
knocl{ed down with ~er car. Pedee-
trians surely tak€ drea4ful risks if 
they don't run.--Gollege Life. 
w onder why t h e time limit. \ the_re will yet b e the silent reminder 
A few figures culled here and there. 1 that foremost of all we pos.sess we 
Of the 606 students, 504 are f11om I place the f.ine things . in human life 
Rhod·e Island, and 208 from the city that have to do· with courage, loy-
of Providence. $426 .13 is on hand for alty, devotion, and sacrifice." 
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l --Th~e id-le-r -~~~--I __ L_il___,F_ic_ti_o_n_---~II~-.._I_n_te_rc_o_ll_eg_i_at_e__. in t his day and age of simple movie cameras, w hic h now even take color pictur es and which are being shown in a ll attractive color,s, it is .possible to 
Scene--<Far out in the wilder wilds 
than Kingston. 
(Ed Note: 'J'h:is gripping, tqrilling Pledge es of the various fraterni- g·et a p·ermanent recor·d of your col-
mystery story, wh!lch lias sta.rtled the ties a t M. I. T., are offering up hosan- lege days. 
Properties-A yo ung and healthy 
blizzard, a high, steep hill and in-
numerable cars. 
Action-Little o r none on the part 
of said cans but frantic actions by 
the perspiring driv·ers. 
crowned heads of Europe, 
secured at great expense 
readers of this paper.) 
has been 
for the 
IN SELF DEFENSE 
(D. A. O'C.) 
nas a nd p rayers for their Lo uis as 
well as their bodies . The reason for 
this is that fourteen samples .of pad-
One of the most sporty things we 
hav e read a bout in ages is the form-
ation of an ineligible football team at 
dies have b een put on sale at the In- Amherst. This is composed of inelig-
s titu te. 'l'he paddles vary in size from 
sho rt, Lqua.t ons, to long, curving 
base·ball 'bats. H oles are punched in Anyway, they all arrived eventual- EE-·eevee-oooe-ee -·owiee-ee!" 
lbles because of transfer a nd studies. 
Their object is to give the varsity 
gridste r s some opposition in scrim-
Iy, and what a cheering section they A horrible scream, weird, eerie, un- the pad·dles and ar·e guaranteed to 
mage a nd practice s essions. 
did make! Rhody had no cause to earthly, r.ose in a terrible wavering raise ,blisters ·o.f various sizes and 
be ash amed of the efforts of he r loyal cresc·endo and filled the night with shapes . '11ha paddles a 11e (made of 'There is no comfort :for the be· 
rooters in either quantity .or quality. horro,r. I 'awoke in an awful fear, straig ht-grained wo od to prevent never In white supremacy in the 
It was like a regular fam ily reu nion, with the icy fingers of death clutcJJ.- l plitting when subjected to s udden latest report from Indiana, t'he cit-
f or every Tom, Dick a nd Harry was i-ng at my heart. I dared not breathe; strain. Among the c ollection are sev- adel of klanhood. Kapp.a Alpha Psi, 
t here, dr1ag:g ing along Ruth, Bob my blood congealed, and a cold, e r a! two h andle d paddles to g ive a negro fraternity at the University 
a nd Mary. The only thing mis·sing clammy sweat broke out all over my gTeater leverage . Going a step f ur th er of Indiana, ranks. highest in the re-
to make the affai'r a co,mplete success hody. I lay there waiting, listening; some of the fraterniti es burn their port of fraternity and group g.rades 
w as the victory. G u ess It must hoe watching for I knew not what. I initials on the paddle in ·order to at the university. 
true that every team has its off lived in mo·mentary expectation of a leave a mark of recognition on their -Mass. Collegian. 
night, but why pick March 2d of all. fearful, gruesome death . unfortunate victims. 
nights when we met our ho•rrible "My G·od, w hat was that?" Again 
College m e n a nd women have come 
rivals. We endeavor to be philosoph- the awful THING had s•cream ed its 
t o the point whe r e taking· moving 
ical and say, "Oh, well, we won't ruwful scr.eam, chilling the blood in pictures at big games and winter 
k now the difference two years from my veins, and dying away in a fe'ar-
spo!'ts festivals is the mode. In .the 
now," but it's ·no go and the defeat J'ul, soul-sea.ring cachinnat.·ion! My 
East, w nere footba ll originated, the 
still rankl es. But the day wasn't en- wife awoke, with a deathlike ag.on-
stud ents are going in for n1oving pic-
tirely wasted, as the g i rls cam€- ized cry. My hand stole s lowly , 
throug·h with flying colors to the ste·a lthily hene.ath my pillow, and I amount of interest and enthus ia sm I 
tur e photogTaphy with the same 
tune of 35-18. brought out the faithful "M'auser" 
that they show for archery, hocl;:ey, 
This column should be deeply bor- that had saved m y life countless and soccer. Movie club.s a re n ext, for 
dered wi th crepe this we•ek, as we times against the dread Riffian 
seem to have only sad items to bring bandits ·of Moroc.co. R·aising it siowly 
before the public eye. The oft dis- and taking careful aim at the horri- JAMES A. WRIGHT 
puted question of the present 
system was threshed out with 
jury ble·, shapeJe.gs form which h'ad rna-
the lteriaL~z;ed in 1dim moo,nlight--<a 
UniveTsity of Maine and we took a oreeping, ct-awling, sh·apeless form-
thrashing. A pun is the lowest form I fired, once, twice, three times! ... 
of wit, but strictly speaking, that A gurgling, choking cry, and all was 
i sn't a pun; it isn't even a j oke. still. . . I fainted . .. . 
Let's hope that the jinx has passed When I awoke Jenkins was stand-
f rom our midst and that we'll come ing over me; the sun was streami·ng 
o ut a t the top of the heap in every- in th·e window; it was broa d clay -
t h ing we attempt fo•r the rest of the I light. s t.artled, I wond ere d if I h ad 
season. · bee11 the victim ·of a too vivid !mag-
The Brown g 'a m e conies tomorro~v. ination. ·But no, my g un was 
a nd we want to be all pepped up for still ciutched in a grip so tight that 
the occasion. No need to tell every- blo·od had flowed around the nails. 
b ody to be out, for they'll all be I wheeled instinctive ly to gaz;e at 
there. But one suggestion-how the sp.ot of the .horrible apparition. 
about some ne w cheer songs? We've ... An inv·oluntary cry broke from 
wo rn the two or t•hre·e- tunes that the my ]ips. . . . There, w·eltering in a 
b and knows · rubsolute ly threadba•r·e pool of blood, Jay Marjorie . my 
.and it i sn't as though there aren't wif<>'s pet parrot, J\l[arj•OQ'ie! 
p lenty of others. W•hy not use some 
<>f .om· oth er songs that 'are more 
app r opriate to the o·ccasion than 
football song s? 
Hope there's something doing next 
week to furnish news. Don't kn,ow 
what we'll do a ft e·r the clo s e of the 
'basl;:etball season. Go out of busi-
ness, we guess. 
-The Idleor. 
-· -----~ ~·-·- --- ] 
Cco-edNews 
Last week numerals and crosse·d 
ho·ckey sticks w e re presented to the 
foHo wing seniors b y Miss Rosalind 
Mokray, Manager: The Misse.s Esther 
Crandall, F r ances D avies, Elsa Gram-
elsback, Emily Heap, Lucy H a nley, 
Phi Delta Meets Miriam Hope, Martha H ume s, Mary 
A meeting of Phi Delta was he1d in K elly, Rosalind Mokray a nd Mildre d 
Agricultural Hall Monday evening, Wine. 
February 25th. After the regular bus- Tryout for .~~W. play w hich 
in·ess, Miss Lee Br·ookner of the Em- is to be given in' the n ear f uture by 
erson Scho·ol of Oratory was intro- that organization were held last week. 
dueed. Miss Broo!;:ner furnished the The cast has as yet not been chosen. 
Druggist 
for 
R. I. Students for 25 Years 




SUITS :M:ADE TO ORDER 
Simon Wreschinsky 
WAKEFIELD 




College m en and women-prepare for 
a p rofession of widening in terest a nd 
opportunity. R ecent research has en-
larged the scope of every phase of 
dentistry. The field demands, more 
than ever before, men an cl women of 
a.bility backed by superior training. 
Such training Tufts College Dental· 
School offers to its students. School 
opens on September 30, 1929. Our 
catalog may guide you in choosing 
Saturday found practically a ll ·of ~~~~s_:areer. For information ad-
The latest fad to strike the cam-
pus at Minnesota with 1928 and leap 
year has been the "•single " pin. Cupid 
wit h his bow is the design of the new 
novel pin , w hich "single" man on the 
campus h ave been wearing during the 
past f ew days. 
, ..... . 
The 
Booke 
at 4 Market Square 
,..'Provide11ce.,.. 
"The Buy Place for . Books" 
Lending Library of fiction and 
non-fiction . Books of all kinds 
I l' rD;:reastm~~a: Fiction 
Biography 







Cf{_hode Island entertainm e nt, .giving several read-i n gs among which wer~· "Home" by 
Eugene Field and " Just ~uarrel" and 
"On a Park Bench" by Tennys·on. 
the Co-eds at the Connecticut-Rhode Dr. William Rice, Dean 
Island basketball gaine . :~ 1~§4§16~H~u~n§t§in§g§t~o§n~A§v§e§n§u§e~,=B~o~st~o~n~M~a~ss~- ~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
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w ffi 
I RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE J, 
!!! HOWARD EDWARDS, President iii ffi ~ 
ffi Agriculture, Applied Science, Business Administration, Engineering m 
m ~ w (Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical), Home Economics m 
W Entrance Requirements: Fifteen Units of High School Work Expen$es for Year, estimated at$400 ffi 
w ffi 
m For further information, address ffi, 
m 1 w The Registrar, Kingston, Rhode Island in 
m =' 
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